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KAY’S EXPOSITION OF ]

FASHION’S FANCIES IN FINE FURNITURE |

custom could extend Itself. If Mr. 
Rockfellfcr would only sing hymns as 
be draws oil for his customers, instead 
of reserving the hymns for Sunday, 
and If Mr. Carnegie would accompany 
the hammering of plates with gleeful 
hallelujahs, there might be less feeling 
against the trusts, and if the walking 
delegate would go about his work 
with a psalm Instead of a Jimmy and a 

NS of the Morocco peoples that that are marked for capture. Hogues biackjack we could almost like him. If
the German kaiser Is so soU- Le Roux, the French explorer who has can be associated with dough-

XP Jmre the “open been spying out Abyssinia and other j ^ Qnce the symbol of dyspepsia,
eitous to secure tn ^ parts of unknown Africa, has just is- what can*t it associate with?
door1 for, the Riffs* have gue(j a volume in which- he narrates the

ovorv gavagery of the aborlglnU Afrl- fantastically romantic adventures of a Bubbles.
SauL thto Htb^lVy^fdtfXX is «.t iu In-

travelers recount the atrocities of lesson of the present attempt of the re The woman who makes her own
u-be of Morocco nomads, public to establish, not order clothes may be a self-styled success,

“bis “.be oi .. safety among the people who are forced A dinner gown should, of course, be
v no almost within sight of G.b.alve. . enter Morocco as well as the mar- t looking one.
eur-w on the species of piracy known as men’s trafficking along the coast The Don>t g0 t0 a florist's if you wish to
••wrecking '' The "Riff coast” Is Just attitude of the German cultivate whisky blossoms.
wrecking. $ „ b ,,ar bat ever, so emboldened the natives that it Th Jaller with a dude in a cell says

■across the Straits from Gibraltar, n- js doubtful whether the republic will be hg ia sure o( one -thing.”
she territory inhabited by the tribe is as abie to make much headway; as a mat- gven a carpet that Is most inferior
i- uicnetrable as Thibet was before the ter of fact the German intervention may be hard to beat.
*n 1 . f ,h_ British. Any must ultimately bring about war, for Tha -b0wels of the earth" must be
recent incursion of ' neither Britain, Spain nor France can someWhere near nature’s heart,
time during the Iasi hundred years, suffer the existing condition of things, In tbe way of fashionable ties, what’s 

'n.,„ Ho. n the scene of atrocious at- and as for the German purpose of fore- the matter with a stylish wedding?
, V.,, Riff folk on passing ves- ing the Anglo-French agreement to take A person doesn't have to have a

tacks by t-e --- . ™he Germany In as a copartner, that would sandy complexion In order to look grlt-
sels, driven too near me coast, a t>e simpiy creating another “Alsace-Lor- ly
S-anish possession of Mellila, tho wltn- ralne- nightmare on the African fron- As a thing of beauty a woman’s hair

f ,W miles of the mountain fastness- tier of the republic. As the situation seldom falls behind.
“ . „ d„.ell has never been stands Germany says: “We propose to The incubator might be subject to ar-

, where the Rills dvs , have a share of the Morocco empire; at rest as an unnatural mother,
able to repress tne wrecking atrocities firs(. we djdlyt care to meddle, but now it would take a big flood of tears to 
of the tribe The only European who that France’s ally, Russia, Is out of the wash away the bridge of one’s nose.
„intn the inhibited land of question, we are able to get wfhat we Tou don’t have to resemble people toever ventured into the innimiea tat u even lf lt requlres another cam- have a personal correspondence with

these savages is the adventurous m pajgn Hke 1S70.” The diplomatic rec- them.
cuis de Sugonzac, who is Just now in )r(j produced by the French official String won’t stay straight sometimes

hards of another tribé of the press shows that in Bismarck’s day he because It would rather knot than not.
proteges far to the southward, not only encouraged France in the pol- Man Is a house of clay, but it Is the

Katst. - pi penetrate the country on a ;cy of neutralizing Morocco for the bet- woman with a train on who oftenest
scientiLc mission, that Is. to get at the ter maintenance of her vast colony of has a back yard.
characteristics of the strange race, the___________________________________________________
marquis was compelled to assume the

Story of Congo Free StateThe Riffs of Morocco.

New Light on a Wonderful Region.A Picturesque But Murderous People.I
«•- In, and far around, each of the numer

ous governmental stations or poets, 
life and property are as secure now as 
In any part of Europe or America. 
The spade and the hoe have displaced 
the throwing-spear and poisoned ar
row In the hands of the native. Where 
the shy antelope or springbox browsed, 
remote from human Intrusion, the soil 
Is now turned up by the plow, and de
voted to the growing of coffee, cocoa, 
tea (of the Assam variety) and various 
condiments, cinnamon, pepper, ginger, 
nutmegs, cloves, vanilla, etc. The 
tabllshments for the breeding of cat
tle, horses and donkeys, particularly In 
the Enclave of Lado, In Ruzlzi—Kivu, 
Equateur, Bangala and Lualaba-Kas- 
sai, are numerous and increasing. La
test accounts to hand state that they 
exceed seventy. Many of the natives 
display considerable aptitude In learn
ing how to tend herds of cattle. Great 
expense has been Incurred by the 
state and by various companies in the 
purchase and importation of pedigreed 
horses and cattle. The animals have 
been selected from the best European 
stocks by experts, and assigned to 
various breeding establishments thru- 
out the country. The enterprise has 
proved extremely successful, the num
ber of cattle of European origin now 
in the state being no fewer than 4SOP 
with 60 horses and nearly as many 
donkeys.

The difficulty in arriving at an esti
mate of the native population of the 
Congo Free State that tolerably ap-

H. W. Wack.
HERE have been error and 

crime on the Congo, as there 
have been error and crime 
on the Thames and the Hud

son. Savages left the banks of the 
Thames nearly 1800 years ago. 
white man came and refined their 
cruelties in a thousand ways now prac
tised by civilization behind the curtain 
and the padded door.

The aboriginal black cannibal still oc
cupies the banks of the Congo. But 
his nature, so recently In Its savage 
state, is manifesting great change. He 
is on his knees In the mission chapel; 
the song of the White Fathers and Sis
ters of Mercy inspires In him the rude 
awakening of new emotions. His own 
voice abandons the war cry and makes 
its fervid, untaught plea to the white 
man’s God.

On the Congo, religion Is perforce a 
plain, sincere and comforting thing- lt 
Is taught by a small, earnest band of 
men and women whom the epithets of 
the flaccid, arm-chair colonizing hero 
will not disturb. These rugged Chris
tian teachers pursue their lowly, pa
tient work to please God—not Liver
pool. On the Congo, the gospel knows 
nothing of the elaborations of Insin
cerity, sophistry and cant. It finds the 
soul of the black man In a patient and 
a practical way by Instructing his body 
in the habits of honest toll, of cleanll-
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Reception Chair, tut. 0 

” Parlor Suite. Three dalntjf pieces, In solid mahogany, with carved backs. Price in

Sofa,’$43.00Arm Chair, $38.00

No. 384 
silk brocade,

In a
l ■ ‘Chippendale

There are fashions in Furniture, as in everything the fair sex has much to do 
with, and although the styles do not change so rapidly as in the case of bonnets or 
dresses, they are none the less marked and obeyed.

Just now fashion and good taste go hand-in-hand, for the designs most in favor 
largely based on the productions of the famous master cabinet-makers of the 

eighteenth century.
With what success these classic productions have been modified and adapted to 

suit modern requirements you can judge by a visit to our warerooms, where we display 
a choice selection of the very newest things in furniture for every room in the house.

Among the recent arrivals are :

are

cl trader of a nomad. His hair was 
cropped, all but a small tuft, which the 
Riff folk wear in various forma on the 
very top at the head, 
cover. 
legs were

His body was 
ed'to the loins by a short tunic, his 

bare and his feet sandaled.
This tunic was fastened at the waist 
with a leathern belt, that symbolized all 
sorts of mysterious things to the ini
tiated. •

Every part of the scant attire, in fact, 
symbolizes unspeakable things to the 
Riffians; the turban must be construct
ed of leather things, each typifying 
some mystery of the Riff cult; the san 
dais are woven of "Alfa,” presumably 
“Alfalfa grass,” while the brown and 
black stripes of the tunic signify the 
wearer’s rank in the hierarchy of the 
tribe. Having spent 45 days unsuspect
ed. among the ferocious Riffians, the 
Marquis de Segonzac made his way to 
the French consul at Fez, and that of
ficial, who had spent a quarter of a cen
tury in Morocco, received the strange 
visitor as a real Rlfflan. He bad a stir
ring tale to tell of the life of the moun
tain tribe. Their cuisine Is, as nearly 
as can be Judged, exactly that described 
of the wandering tribes in the Bible.
They have honey in many forms un
known to the markets of the world, and 
make use of this in Innumerable forms 
at every meal. All their crockaryware 
Is of the type resurrected in the monu
ments of old Egypt, or the African cities 
during the Roman domination.

Their villages are built upon almost 
Inaccessible spurs of the Riff Moun
tains, constructed solidly of rock, and 
differing from caves or tunnels only in 
the fact that they are not wholly cov
ered by the mountain side. These 
abodes are in many cases thousands of 
years old, each generation inheriting 
from the fathers without a break. The 
men are of unusually large frame, and, 
thanks to Incursions into the more civil
ized parts of Morocco, each warrior ap
pears like a miniature arsenal, he car
ries such a stock of firearms, rifles and 
daggers. Tfoe chief Industry; of this en
gaging race is “man-hunting.” Wher
ever, a defenceless stranger falls into the 
range of the Riff weapons he Is brought 
to bay and either pillaged, or, if wo. th 
it. held for ransom. The Riff women 

-, disdain a man who hasn’t slain some
body, -preferably a stranger. In battle 
these gentle dames,take part with their 
husbands, and even exceed them In 

i fierceness. If their lords are on horse
back, the women range themselves as 
skirmishers, fly to the wounded, and, 
when the crisis comes, defend the last 
line of the combat. Should a Riff war- 
riot- display the slightest sign of hesita
tion or fear, the women form a ring, 
hoot and even maltreat the luckless lag
gard. Again, a warrior who has seemed 
lukewarm In attack, finds his horse’s 
tall festooned with wisps of straw, 
which signifies the last expression of 
derision. Each warrior possesses him
self of three wives. A proverb of the 
race runs, .‘‘Two women in one housa 
is hell; three paradise.” Even among 
themselves, the Riffians are so uncertain 
of each other that they never travel ex
cept In caravans, since the lone traveler 
Is Invariably waylaid and despoiled, 
even the women making their species 
of warfare a common practice. When
ever members of a community have bus
iness or affairs calling them to a neigh-, 
boring town, they form a caravan; as 
this moves along beggars hidden in the 
woods and caves emerge in order to 
get the protection of the crowd on thrir 
way to new stamping grounds.

The Spaniards who conquered Mellila 
In 1497 are still forced to this day to 
maintain as diligent guard as when 
they first took possession of the port.
The territory surrounding Mellila, per 
haps ten miles in extent, is guarded Jun 
as if the (wo races were at war. The 
customary diversion of the Riff Idler 
is to take his place under covert near 
the frontier, marked by the lines of 
whitewashed stones and “draw a bead” 
on any, Spanish soldier who incautiously 
steps outside the limit. Time and again 
Spain his punished the mountaineers, 
but since they are almost Inaccessible 
in their mountain fastnesses and wholly 
so by the coast, they have proven un
conquerable. It would require tons of 
dynamite to destroy their rocky homes 
far up in the mountain spurs, and the 
Spaniards have always considered the 
enterprise too costly to inaugurate a 
regular methodic campaign. The Rift 
folk pay no toll or tax to the sultan at 
Fez; Indeed,, if that monarch attempted 
to send his tax gatherers Into the moun
tains they fare badly, the
roads are mere threads thru precipitous DR NORMAN BETHUNE’S CLEVER CARTOON OF THE FATHERS OF SURGERY IN UPPER CANADA.—See “The Pictorial Side.”
era We Sto îh^Rlffiana The cWeï ' This picture Is reproduced from a lithograph printed in 1884 now In the possession of Dr. Charles O’Reilly at the Toronto General a. many ^ ^ flg8h f.£
industry is the wrecking of luckless ves Hospital. An Inscription beneath the original reads as follows: Did these hones cost no more the breeding to play the women and children Is the best."
sels that approach too near the coast. them? Mine ache to think on’t!”—Hamlet. The central figure represen ts Dr. John King, that on his left in the act of playing is Dr. Lnristopner - How does it taste?" I asked of the
When once in the clutches of the wreck- W1 timer and the other shade represents Dr. George Herrick, most eccentric of tho trio. young boy who was standing near th$
■ -s, the crews have no furth r hope; ______ chief this father.)
they are ruthlessly slaughtered without -----------—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;—-------- ----------------------------------- ~ He answered quite naturally! “It
îÆ2„^Non°r^nV= ^ hMdered the Germmt^lpl. Man W.nU But j -«-^70 ^eIt ^hlgt. ‘ And here ÏÜ5 a“urlou. subject for

always prescribe a wide berth to tho mails at Madrid and elsewhere to a C. S. Young, .of the Milwaukee rail . ‘to ooo 000 some as low as 15,000.000 soec* illation The cannibalistic Azatide

ISÜÜS3&1 SH—BE SrSSS, ’ r«ks conWkdCOfanr^uT t’orn6!^ In colonies with the Lention of weak- We take you at your word, Mr. midst of the uncovered wealth of a opinion ceases to beamatter fortur- pigmies, f^ Instance. Notwlth$«adlng 
• h / ening her by embroiling her with Britain Young. We want, a pass good for all vast and fertile country; of waterways prise when we reflect « nPu « 8£me *ÇerclilaT- customs concerning

is on by accident that th, mas- ami dispersing her armies far from the the hotels, railroads, barber shops, teeming with traffic; of a magnificent tion of an empire so Importa t as them they hold their women In high
, i, , Ts ,,,,, , ,.bn Rhine and the continental contentions, clothing stores, banks, street cars, forest stored with rubber; timber of China, known ,htm regard, and never barter them for goats

r-dgr The < iniardo armour to ha But of late the German colonial party, grocery stores, shoe stores, restaurants, great variety, Ivory, oil and fruit, of turles. Is variously estimated bg them and cows, the almost universal prac-
... , 1 ,. ,. ’ . „h0 are-Intent upon aggrandizing th1 theatres, livery stables and saloons in promising fields of coffee, cotton, co- at anything between 300,000,000 and tice among other Central Afrl .an

- :L' / f' mth^d? hâve broken Mo afu*5u, the united States. Please make the ^tea and sugar; deposits of gold. 400,000,000 Compared wU hour kttoW- tribes- Their skill, too m agriculture,
for it t to possible't,' tfeguard controversy on the right of Fmnce to pass good for self and wife and sen and copper, coal and iron. This short <ra edge of China, our ^ualntance with pottery and in the making and playing
, emmet, t- whM., - ■)',• ,,f ; ' increase her possessions while Germany mother and two sisters and one-broth- o' civilization has created in the Con- the countries and peoples comprised of their musical Instrumente, seems

°f Pan,3h t, denied the dream of the last twenty er-in-law.-Chula (Mo.) News. "ÿ over 400 commercial houses doing a within the boundaries ofttef.-ongo ,julte incompatible with their abhorred
thriving business with Europe; built Free State is a thing of yesterday. The anthropophagy.»
railways over the mountain routes ncmadlc habits of the various ser^L Alcohol Is prohibited over 2,337,300 
where only Belgian engineers and Bel- savage tribes of which the population square kilometers of Congo territory,
gian capital had the courage and skill of the Congo Free State consists ren- the zone within which Its sale 1» toier-
fo venture In the midst of it all thé ders their exact enumeration impos- ated extending to only 12,500 square
black man's hands and acquired en- stole. Besides, there can be no doubt Kilometers, where Its abuse is guarded
ergy have provided hlmwith new value but that vast numbers of the dwarf against by carefully devised restric-
tn^himseif P»nfi to the state He is at (pigmy) race inhabit parts of the n0,ll8> rigidly enforced. The sale of ub-
the plow on the cart and the railway, great Central African forest not yet 9inthe ig absolutely forbidden In every
on the wharf and upon the road and penetrated by the white man. part of the Congo Free State,
the farm, in the shop and factory, The forest tribe», to whom eleanli- Polygamy is not only discounten- 
learning the uses of the white man’s nebS by water is impossible, smear ar.ced, lt Is penalized, no
implements of labor, and imitating Ills their bodies with palm oil and a kind being eligible for
enlightened ways. Industry and order, ot red ochre, which they afterwards military or civil, by the Congo Free
Christianity, civilization and material scrape off. The original costume of a State. Christian marriages between
moeress have succeeded tribal wars, few leaves, or an exceedingly sma-l natives, which ten years ago numbered
cannibalism and the horrible atrocities apron made from fibrous bark, for wo- 84, now take place by thousands every
of the slave chase. This has been men, and a loincloth of the saine nia- year. ,, ,
achieved by the brawny men of Bel- terlal for men, has yielded to the *u- It is Intended bulld a ral d
o-iiim In lPSfl than 20 years. nerlor attraction of common cotton, connecting the River Congo wi n us
gium in less than cv years per or ” reach them from far > great southern affluent, the Kassal, and

Thirty years ago what U now the Manchester or Saxony- These when this is accomplished a large area
Congo Free State was a wild ta{J*1'' * ornamented by large patterns not now accessible will be open to com-
of luxuriant tropical growth thru which vel,„ws delight the meree. Necessarily such trading sta-
hordes of black savages roamed, fought >'I ?he heart 'of the Con- tiens will, for a while at least, need gov-
and practised their unspeakable bar- eye and rejoice tne ne n; i < f ernment protection. Hence, each sta-
barlties, living almoet entirely upon desire^to stand we!l with tion will be In the nature of a military
the spontaneous product, of Nature, the men as desire to stand Jestablishment, and will form also thé
M s?SKi tTuSsst,nïï “ -- «

Library and Hall Chairs, in fumed Oak, Golden
Oak and Mahogany.

Brass Bedsteads and Enamelled Bedsteads. A 
host of the very newest designs.

Hail Mirrors in a variety of sizes and shapes.

Mahogany Fancy and Centre Tables, both plain 
and inlaid of strikingly (handsome appearance.

Bookcases, In Cathedral Oak, Golden Oak and 
Mahogany, with leaded-glass doors.

Hall Chests and Settees, carved and plain, In 
Flemish and Golden Oak.

Dressers, Dressing Tables, Cheval Mirrors, Som- 
noes, Cheffonlers, etc., etc., In Mahogany, Bird’s Eye 
Maple, Fine Oak, etc.

Sideboards, Buffets, Dinner Wagons, Side Tables, 
etc., etc., In great variety.

i.

Drawing Room Suites, Odd Fancy Chairs, Set
tees,, Easy Chairs, etc., in almost every conceivable 
style.

China and Fancy Cabinets, In Golden and Flemish 
Oak, Mahogany and Gold Leaf.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO. I Limited
36-38 King Street West, TORONTO.

both aexes are entirely nude until they 
reach the age of puberty. In at least 
one tribe, neither men nor women 
wear any covering. In a few tribe» it 
is customary tor the women to remain 
nude until they are married- Some wo- 

denote their married state by cov-men
ering their breasts with strange orna
ments, while others secure this object 
by elaborately dressing their hair, 
which they build up to a great height 
by aid of palm fibre and gum. Both 
men and women of whatever tribe, 
ornament themselves with Just as 
many colors, bangles and anklets as 
they can obtain- Without exception, 
the possession of a few strings of col
ored beads is to them a source of great 
happiness. They gaze upon »uch treas
ures with delight and guard them with 
Jealous care.

Cannibalism has lpng been suppressed 
by the Congo government, Just as mur
der Is suppressed among civilized com
munities; but the horrible practice is 
■till indulged here and there, as oppor
tunity occurs for evading the vigilance 
of the authorities. So recently as 1898, 
and possibly to the present day, lt was 
necessary to maintain a constant guard 
at the cemetery In Leopoldville, the 
chief station on the Upper Congo, to 
prevent the Bangala» unearthing the 
dead and carrying them to feast upon- 
several such cases were proved agalns| 
them, and capital punishment had fo 
be resorted to In order to stamp it out. 
Not all the cannibal tribes are so re
pulsive and cruel as the Bangala». 
Most of them eat no other human, flesh 
but that of their enemies slain In bat
tle. That source of supply will not 
suffice for the Bamgalas, who make up 
its deficiency with prisoners or slaves. 
Having broken their victim’s limbs, 
they place him In a pool o£ water, with 
his head supported Just above Its sui- 
tttce so that he may not drown. After 
having left him In that position for 
three days (if he survives so long), he 
is killed and eaten. Another method 
Is to behead the victim, singe all the 
hair from the body over an ember fire, 
and then cut it into pieces for cooking. 
The portions not 1 immediately eaten aie 
smoke-dried and put aside for another 
occasion. The teeth are extracted and 
made into necklace» by the women. 
Sometimes the skin is used for drum
heads.

Rev- P. Kohl, a missionary, tells this 
anecdote of ai conversation wlt i a young 
chief named Kolonda:

“Then you have killed many people?’’
“To be sure."
"You have carried away and eaten a 

number of women and children? Of 
course,” said I, Immediately, in order to 
prevent an explosion of wrath on his 
part, “you do not do so any more.”

"No," said he, very deliberately, “I do 
not do so at all now; but formerly we 
ate a number of men. We used to kill 

as we wanted at the time a’.i-l

.
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possessions, M-lHIa. For that matter,
Gibraltar is almost -.vitbin siffht of th years, annexing half of South America.
-o.-ky estuari.-s wh-n the ltiff wrecker* •----------------------------------- |, i, the season now to go
. iirry on their rleprec!, Rons. Once in a Pi«tv and Douohnuts About the country high and low,
while when eminent r- rsons fall victim ’ a Among the lilacs hand In hand,
to the shifty pillagers. gunbo-t A bi * - irt-a town near Boston has And two by two In fairyland, 
takes post as near the shore as it dares asked ! * . a license to sing In the The brooding boy. the singing maid, 
venture, ind then the neatest moun- slr,.ets noddies doughnuts and a wht,ll> fain and half afraid,tain nests of pirates suffer a few hours 1 peaates uougnnuts, ana a x#w m(.et along the hazeled brook
of shelling, which results In r, mr.men- hymn Foes with every one. Certainly. To pass and Huger, pause and look, 
tarv repentance and possibly the yes tor he ought to be allowed to sing as much A y<nr ago. and blithely paired,
to be ran8omed°ll- it'fs "the'unfortunat-- ^ ^ ^ h‘S eUSt0merS llke’ For h'a They IM
o«wsrS3htdin tho wîSSi. «S 'W* 13 t0 evangelize the community, cried,
Isolated on bare rocks far out from the ilnd "hen he is about to deliver a |A year ago at Eastirtlde.
coast, and signals h'dsted to attract the doughnut he delivers a short talk on bursting heart, with fierj face,
attention of the passing vessels. the need of salvation and a stanza of He* unabashed her garter saw.
Ic^and'LnTaZre h^uï: as tdeàny 3,*m" "pllfUn« veree’ 11 3hoU,d Z**
lovely: th .-egetn- -n Is tropical and without saying that he is a console.. !^ i7s demure? eyes he 'dropsf
the greens 1VO- . such contrast to the tlous baker and gives full weight and xow they exchange averted sighs 
saffron or et n ie-1 ro< k -tnd earth, that plenty of sugar; that he does not fry or stand and marry silent eyes, 
the scenes might he lm.-i.- nod paintings, his product in rancid lard, or dust lt Alld hl, to her „ i,pro ,, 
so vivid are the colors, in the small with Whitewash, or put the fresh ones And sweeter site than primroses; 
coves that Indent these f iry headlands on top when he is to sell them by the Their common silence dearer far 
the wreckers draw their long canoe llk? peck, leaving the gnarly nubbins at the Thun nightingale and- mavis are. 
harks far up on the sands and whm bottom of the measure. Therefore, he xow when they sever wedded hands,
preparing for a foray make them their predisposes the recipient to thankful-
lodgings. They are painted green to en- ness and sanctity, and nobody on his 
able the wreckers to steal along the sur- beat has any objection to mixing dough 
face of the waters'Unseen by the craft and religion. It might be well if the

In the Season. In universal use and famous among horse and 
carriage owners as the tire that wears best.
The Dunlop trade mark—the two hands—is a 
guarantee of quality in rubber.
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Joy trembles In their bosom-strands.
Upon their lips In madrigals.
And lovely laughter leaps and falls

— Robert Louis Stevenson.

i
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If you live out of town write us with 
particulars of anything you require 
in furniture and we will send illus
trations and prices.

Kay’s Hair Mattresses and Box Spring 
Beds are famous for high quality, 
durability and comfort, and are most 
reasonable in price.
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Through the Country
Everywhere over smooth or rough ways without effort, but with the 
luxury and ease born of power with speed and comfort, glides the

II Smart” Woman
In her Auto. Fifty miles Is but a little spin. Two hundred a day’s out
ing. Health, Nerve, Beauty, Precedence go with each Auto we sell.

WINTON RAMBLER COLUMBIA 
QUEEN OLD8MOBILE 

ROYAL TOURIST

I

The Automobile & Supply Co., IIMITEP.

AUTOMOBILE HEADQUARTERS

24 Temperance Street, Toronto.
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